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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) is a robust cereal, able to 
grow and· produce under a .wide range of c1 imati c co.nditions. With 
respect to its different fo.rms ,. sorghum is cultivated for its grain 
used as human fo9d or as · 1 ivestock feed; .. fqr its ,forag·e from grazing 
types or from silage types; for its panicle brancnes (brush) used in 
making brooms; for its syrup or sugar which can b~ accltmUlated in 
large amounts from the juice in the stalks; or also for the purple 
pigment (Anthocyanin) used in certain countries as dye. · The importance 
of sorghum in the economy of,the world is recognized by its vast 
dist.riblltion, mass production, and varied utilization. 
Sorghum. is us.ed as human food for many people of Africa, India, 
China, and other .far East countries. ln the United States of Amer'ica, 
sorghum is cultivated commercial_ly and is used mainly as feed for live-· 
stock. · 
Sorghum improvement has been 1 argely n·eglected c9mpared with that 
of corn, wheat, and rice.· Much of :the agron~ic,and·geneti_c improve-
ment that ha~ contributed to the development of modern pest resist~nt, 
quick.-maturing, hi:gh-yieldihg, dwarf·or .semi-dwarf varieti.es and 
hybrids -can be traced to the efforts of a. relatively small· number of 
agronqmists who. devoted their lifeti.mes to sorghum., Some of these 
agronomists are:· Conner,. Karper, Quinby, and Stephens of Texas; 
1 
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Sieglinger of Oklahoma; Swanson of Kansas; Webster of Nebraska; Franzke 
of South Dakota; Martin, Ball, .and Vinal of ·USDA Agricultural Research· 
Service; and a few others in the United Sta.tes • India; and other 
countries. 
Sorghum is widely vari~ble in almost all plant characters, includ-
ing tho~e associated .with yield. This variability has .been .reported by 
several work.ers~ All growth and developmental processes of any plant. 
are governed by its .. genotype and the environmental .conditions. Yield 
is conditioned by several components, which in turn are affected by 
int~rnal andexternal proc~sses. 
Early efforts·of sorghum breeders were directed toward testing 
introduced and local varieties,: and selection of the well adapted, high 
yielding ones. At present the objectives of sorghum improvement are 
quite .. nu'*rous·and include: earlier maturity, impreved palatibility 
and digestibility of the grain, improved forage quality, pest resista,nce, 
resistance to drought,.resistance to cold.temperature, and high yield. 
Considering the large number of these characters, vari.ability within 
th~ species becomes a necessity. Hybridization has been USE;!d to create·· 
this variability within which selection of important .characters can be 
made for later incorporation into a rec~rrent var.iety. Hybrids are of 
great importanc~ for increasing yield. , It .is apparent that no great 
increase in Yield was achieved in sorghum unt,11 hybrid vi gar was 
utilized. 
Hybrid,vigor or heterosis is frequently defined as the incr~~sed 
vigor of the F1 hyt>rid over ,its parents. There is some evidence that 
heterosis in sorghum is manifested·.more.in gra.in production than in 
stover. production (35) •. Heterosis is th.ought .to result from the 
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combined action and interaction of allelic and nonallelic ,factors and is. 
usually closely and positively carrel ated with heterozygosity. If the 
relationship between heterosis and heterozygosity is .linear, dominant 
gene action is indicated. 
Kernel size is one of the important components characterizing 
yield. However~ only a few studies have been made to establish its 
correlation to yield. Since kernel size is important in grain crop 
development, more information on its relation to yield and yield com-
ponents would be helpful in Brain crop breeding, not only for yield, 
but also .for other .kernel characteristics such as chemical. composition •. 
The main objective of this research was to study kernel size and 
its relationship with yield and yield components .in two crosses of 
grain sorghum. Another object of the present study was to determine 
whether kernel size co~ld be increased while maintaining or increasing 
yield. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Relationships Among Kernel Size and 
Other Agronomic Characters 
Most of the sorghum improvement work has peen devoted to some of 
the following o~jectives: earlier maturity, white or yellow palatable· 
grain, dwarf types, insect resistance, disease resistance, improved 
forage quality, ·and resistance to drought, cold, and heat. Some of. 
these improvements shou.ld result in increased yield. However, the 
greatest progress in tne improvement of sorghum by selection and 
hybridiza~ion has not been in incresed yield, but in developing 
varieties than can be harvested a~d cultivated more easily and econo-
mically (31}. Sorghum breeding is being conducte.d now in India, China, 
Africa, the USSR, U.S.A., and in other countries with the main objective 
' • ' • • ' '-• I 
to in~rea~e yield under local conditions. 
Yield, the increase. tn dry matter.with time, is usually said to be 
conditioned by several characters. These agronomic.characters are some-
times called yield components~ Kern.el size is one of these components. , 
Therefore, it ·seems reasonable for a breeder to consider kernel size in 
a breeding program with the objective of increasing yield. Kernel 
size has .been reported to be negatively correlated with y,ield •. 
In 1963, Quinby (35) studying ~he manifestations ·of-hybrid vigor 
in sorghum, painted out that heterosis in sorghum is characterized by 
4 
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earlier ,bloo~ing, more tillering, greater h~i~ht, and greater yield of 
grain and forage. - He considered this increa~e ,in grain production due 
to .. heterosi s to be th~. result of kerne.l s per. pl ant rather than an 
increase in size of kernels. Larger kernel$ is probably a manifestation 
of heterosis ·but~ in: his study, the most vigorous hy.brids ·produc~d so 
many more .kernels per plant that the kernel~ did not e~cee(f the kernel 
si z_e ·of the male parent. · 
Blum (5) compared nine grain sorghum hybrjds :With .their parental. 
lines··in· .. a,'f:::ield exp~riment on the, manifestation of.heterosis in grain 
production per panicle and ea.ch of the panicle weight components 
(number of whor.ls per pa11icle,, ·number of branches per whorl, number of 
gra1.ns per branch,, and weight per grain). Of-all panicle weight com-
ponents, a si.gni fi can,t effect of heterosi s (superiority over the best 
parent) was found·only in.the number of grains per.branch,. and mostly 
at.the lower·branches:within the. panicle. It was indica~ed that weight 
per grain and number of grains ·per ~ankle were negatively associateµ. 
The res,Ults, demonstr.ated that of al.l pa11icle weight co~ponents., the most 
consi st~nt an.d outstanding effect of heterosis was manifested in the 
numbe;r of grains ·per branch •.. 
Simple correl~tion coefficients. between_the w9ight per.grain and 
the number of grains per panicle were -0.009 and -0-433 in hybrids and 
parents, respect.ively (5). It was demonstrated that the weight per 
gratn becomes further negatively associat~d with intra-panicle grain 
density, as grain densi 1:.Y increases •. 
It seems therefore, that. phenotypic effects of weight per grain 
and. number of grains per.par)icle are negatively associated and that the 
strength of -ass-ociatfon depends ·on the magnitude of ea~h of ·the traits. 
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Kirby and Atkin$ (23) in thei·r study on the heterotic response for 
vegetative .and mature plant characters in grain so,rgh41J1, investigated 
inter-chara~ter correlatio11s among 24 F1 grain sorghum·hyprids. They 
found that grain yiel~ was-positively and $1g~ificantly correlated only 
With the number of gra·ins per.head. 
Martin (3·0l in 1928, in his. study of phn~ characters and yield in 
grain sorghums,· poir:tted out tha~ the _yields -of fields of grain sorghums_ 
are more closely correlated with, the number of· heads. per.acre than with; 
the si:ze of head or weight of grafn per head. He stated that the 
correlation between the numbe.r-of heads per,acre and bath the weight 
per bushel. of grain and the average size of heads was either negative 
or not·signifi.cant in the varieti.es studied. The size or plumpness of 
kernels of a given variet.v was correl~ted with ~eight per bushel but not 
with yield per acre. 
Kohle i~ 1951 (22) studying the correlati,ons of grain and plant 
chiaracters of Indian sorghum found that the grea~er the plant he.ight, 
number of· i nternodes, stem ci rcumfe.rence and 1 eng_th, thickness and 
weight of ear,. the grea~er the yield of grain and fodder. The 
characters stu.died vari.ed considerably within each. variety. 
Liang, Ove'rley, and Casady (25}·in an estimation of genatypic.and 
phenotypic correlations among 12 characters in segreg~ting populations 
and in pure 1 ines -of ·grair:i sorg~um, found that grain yi~ld was posi-
tively and-significantly correlate.cl with head weight, kernel number, 
halrf,\,.bloom date, and .leaf number; byt-negatively correlated with germi-. 
nation perc,ntag~,and protein perc,ntage. The inverse re]atfonships, 
between kernel weight and kernel number; and between kernel weight and._ 
head number per plant ·may arhe from developmentally induced relation-: 
7 
ships or be genetically dependent •.. They considered head weight and 
half.;~1oefl1 dat~ to be.the best indicators -of yield, while gennination 
per.centage may be of. value _as an ind·icator for protein content~ Magni-
tudes of ·.the estimate~ of expected progress in improving. yield by 
selecting characters other than yield appear to be greater than thQJe 
for protein. - Inves-tJgatfons on the int~rrelationships among dry weight 
of panicles, thres-hing_ percentage and grain yie1d .. were made in sorghum 
yield trials at four sites during th-ree years (3). The conclusion _was 
that weights of .unthr~shed pan.i c1E\S may be useful as a selection cri ter-
ion fer relative grain yield among a:greup of hybrids. The yariability 
of grain percentage of the panic1e among hybrids, sites, and years 
indicated th~t the use -of '.a standard threshing percentage to estimate 
grain yields from weights< of unthre_shed panicle~ would not be practical 
because the estimat,ion ,procedure tended to. overesti . mate. the grain yield. 
Grain crops other than sorghum we~ submitted to. similar studies 
on agronomic characters .by many other workers. 
Hsu and, Walton (18) st_udied relationships between yield, ,yield 
components, .and morpho1ogi_ca1 characters in _spring wheat by computing 
simple corr~_1ati,on coeffi.cients on a-plot mean basis among 13 characters 
considered as ¥Jell as ·partial correlation .and-: r~_gression coefficients 
(Fac;tor-Ana1ysis). They fou_nd thiit the simple corre1ati_ons among yield 
per plan,t·-anq three primary components (number of ears per plant, number 
of kernels _per ear, and 1_000-kernel weight) were consistent for the. 
' . ' · ...... ~:-:...- . 
trials in the greenhous_e and in t~e field •. Corre1ati.ons .between yield. 
per plant and 1000-kerne.1 wei_ght were not significant as indicated by 
.a.-1::,.(.!"",. . 
the partial regression ,ana·lysi~. They stated that plant varieti-es may 
have the same yield but have it as a.result-of different yield compo-. 
nents and if yield is held constant~ ne.gative correl.ations among the 
components are to be expected. In this study• a negative carrel at ion 
between ear number and 1000-kernel weight was found. Ear number per· 
plant was the most important,component. 
In 1973, Sage (41) investigating the expression of heterosis 
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for yield in restored F1 wheat hybrids and its interactions with seed-
ing rate and kernel size found that _the extent of heterosis for yield 
and two yield components was small and was not affected by seeding rate 
in one trial. In an adjacent trial, he found that the extent of 
heterosis for yield in three hybrids was affected by kernel size. 
Another study by Bremner, Eckersall and Scott·(6) on the relative 
importance of embryo and endosperm size in causing the effects associa-
ted with size in wheat revealed that embryo size had a negligible effect 
on growth, while endosperm size was shown to have a considerable effect. 
The inflyence of neither embryo size nor endosperm size appeared to be 
in any way modified by depth of planting. There was a suggestion 
that the relationship between kernel size and plant size is governed by 
the amo~nt of reserve .material present in seed. 
In a study of correlatfon among kernel cha.racteristics of 41 
varieties of pearl-millet (14), the varieties were classed into four 
groups on the basis of grain weights, grain size, and relative density 
of.grains and into six groups on the basis of water absorption. It was 
found that grain weight was significantly and negatively correlated with 
its size ancl re.lati_ve density. Size end relative density accounted for 
4% of the grain weight variance, and size and water absorption variables 
accounted for 33% of the va_riance. Anoth~r carrel ati on study of some 
plan_t characters with yield in T-55 bajara Penn.isetum typhoides Pers. 
(32} gave ev{dince that grain yield was po~itivel~ and significantly 
correlated with plant. height, weight of ear, .weight .of :grain per.ear 
and 1000-grain weight~ 
In these studies on the relatiqnships among some important 
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agrc;>nomi c characters with yield. it was obs.erved that. corre l atfons' 
(negative and positive) among yi·eld components are widespread among .the 
major crop plan.ts, ,parti.cu-larly under various _kinds of environmental 
stress. The correla~ions. are believed .to be ,development~1. rat~er than 
genetic per se (1), and are postulated to be ca:Llsed. by genet1cally · 
independent components, .developing in a sequential pattern, th~t are· 
free to vary in .response to either~ 1) a _limited constant input of· 
metabolJtes, or _2) an oscillatory input _of these substan~es such that 
i npL!t. is ,1 imi ted at critical stages in the developmental sequence. 
Also~ discrepancies in th, relattve importance of yield components 
migh~ be explained by plant type ch.aracteristics. 
Kernel size is.not to be taken as~only a component of-grain yield. 
It is al.sa important in some ·0th.er areas of plant breeding •. Thus, 
Jones and Sieglinger- (21) in a study of. the waxy gene on grain yields of 
sorgh4m pointed out.that .the starch,y genotype was superior in yield 
by abo.ut 1Q%;. and that 1000-kernel weight (character that is often 
taken as_ kernel size) and test weight per.bushel were .both higher in 
the starchy genotype than in the waxy •.. There was, evi de.nee that :-the 
c~~mi cal devel a.pment of· .the waxy endosperm was arres~ed just short ,of· 
reac~ing .its ful 1 expression which wou,ld result in starchy endosperm. 
Here again they.stat~d that this might be responstble for the lower 
yield and smaller kernei. Chakrav_orty (8) in 1967 reported on prat~in 
content in relation :to size ·of .Jowar grains •. Data are given cm 
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1000-grai n weight and grain protein content of 42 sorghum varieti·es 
and hybrids. Grains of the same size from diffe.rent cultiv-ars contained 
different protein centen.ts •. In a given variety, _prot~in contents were 
higher in large, well. developed grains than in sma.11, .underdeveloped 
grains,, but the revef'.s.e held for hybrids •. In 197l, Aycock and Bauman 
(4), studied the effect of selection for relati.ve kernel weight in 
heterozygous opaque-2 .and floury-2 maize populations with the criterium 
being the relative weights of the;mutant and translucent kernels on 
segregating selfed ears~ When compared~ the .two populati-ons responded 
similarly. The weight.r,tio of mutant to. translucent kernels increased~ 
They attribut,ed this response to a trend of. decr.easi.ng weight of translu-
cent ke_rnels rather.t~an an·increase in weight·of-:mutar.:it,.kernel types. 
Whole kernel protein v~lues for the mutant kernel types did na.t change, 
but a stgnificant,linear-decrease in lysine expressed as percent of. 
protein resulted •.. Lysine levels were still adequate, especially in the 
opaque-Z populati,ons.: It is suggested that consideration also be given· 
to .kernel weight .in a se.lection .Program of ~hh type •. 
. . ·.f \ '. '. \· 
In 1971, Jellum and Powell (20) studie~ the fatty acid compos.ition · 
of :.Oil from pearl mille_t -kernels. They rep~rt~d that in one variety the. 
prop_orti.on (range of 2.3 to 5.8%) of linoleni/_acid of -total oil 
in~reased cqnsistently a~ kernel size decreased. 
The Genetic Nature of Characters in Sqrghum 
Yield is said to be the result of the inter,raction of ·genotype 
' . . ·, . 
with its. env1.ronment ... Thus, in one se.nse,. all genes that affe.ct the 
development of the pl~nt influence its yield. 
Sorghum .is a tr.apical species -that can be grown iri temperate zones.· 
11 
bec.ause mutation at one or more of the four maturity gene loci allow 
early floral initiation (36). Tropical varieties are dominant at locus 
1 and usually at,the at.her three loci also. Tempera~e zone va.rieties 
are recessive at locus 1; or, if dominant at locus 1, are recessive at 
either 1 ocus 2 or 4. The expression of the four genes is influenced 
by environment •.. There is a positive correlati.on between duration of 
growth and plant siJe. Sorghum breeders shortened duration of growth 
and st;iture and made sorghum more suitable to be harvested mechanically, 
but did not increase yielding capacity until cytoplasniic male-sterility 
was found and hybrid vigor was utilized. 
In 1968, Malm (29) reported the use of exotic gennplasm in grai.n. 
sorghum •. In this study eight ferti.lity restorer lines developed from 
African introductions were c~ossed with four male sterile lines to 
preduce 32 hybrids. These 32 hybrids plus four check hybrids were 
evaluated for yield, kernel size, kernel density, and various quality 
characteristi,cs. The fo.ur male steriles (A-lines) were chosen as .a 
genetic.base for evaluating general combining ability. 
A, combine_d statistical. analysis of the data revealed that nearly 
all interactions with years were highly significant (29). The data 
reported indicated that large-seeded parents produced the highest 
yielding hybrids, however, all sets of exotic hybrids produced larger 
seeds than the checks. Some exotic hybrids produced 50% more protein . 
than the checks~ Considerable variations in starch, fat, and fiber 
showed that a great potential exists, for improving the quality of grafo 
sorghum. Malm (29) further reported tha~ genetic diversity appears to 
be the key to ebtaining. hybrid vigor because the crosses involveq 
geographical.ly and genetically diverse parents which produced 
12 
high yieldi11g hybrids. He stated that the pote.ntial val_ue of usirig 
introductions in a pl ant breeding program to abta in new sources of germ-
pl asm should not be overlooked. 
A pqsi-tive re.gression of yield on maturit,y ·was reported by Dalton 
in :1967 (11}. His work provided evidenc~ which demonstrated an inherent 
positive Mgh yield to late maturity relati.onship among grain sorghum. 
hybrids when growing conditions.are·favora.ble •. The poolE!d regres~;on. 
for yield per day fr~m planting ta maturity for 20 hybrids .was 222.44± 
70.06 kg/ha/day. ~uc~ of the variation in.hybrid yields ·was due to 
their di.fferenc~s -irt rhaturi ty •. These res.ul ts.· showed that for. ac~urate -
evaluation$ of sorgh4rri yields ;the eff~ct of maturity must be considered 
in detecting the mer~.:producti~e hybrids at all maturity levels.. Reddy 
and Liang in 1971 (40) estimat~9 pl~nt-tp-plant genetic v~riability for 
F2 grain.yield fram HI sorgh4m populations. ·They reported that-the 
higher yielding pare~ts t~_nded. to produce greater genetic.variability 
in F2 wi.th larger popcil a ti.on means, pOS$i bly because of the accvmul at ion 
of desira.ble genes •.. The genetic .variability in most populations did nqt· 
seem to be sufficient for effective .selection as evidenced by the ratio 
between estimated garietic and environmental. vari.ances.- They suggested 
the incorporation:of·diverse exotic material in the curre.nt germplasm. 
They stated that usihg heritability .without examining the magnitudes of 
genetic and en-vtr0rimen-tal variance components may be misleading in 
certain 'cas.es. 
In 1973, Quinby (37) reporteq some infqrmation ,on the genetic ,con-· 
trol -Of ·flowering and growih in sorghum with inferences that a .higher 
level of gibberellin .caused greater growth of the panicle and more 
elongation of·-the rac~is a11d rachilla in different genotypes studied. 
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Rao .et,aL (39) reperted the results ef a genetic anaJysis of some 
exetic x Ind_ian crosses in sorghum! In this work the nature of ass.ocia-
, I 
tion ·between days to. half-b.loom, plant h~_ight. ·and y+el.d was examined. 
in productive adva.nced generation .selections and compared with the 
dwarf-early and ta 11-1 a_te parents an_d their crosses. They reported 
that the correlati-ons; both phenotypic and genotypic, were considerable 
in the· parental groups and the within-group cr:osses; while they were 
low or negl.igible in intE:Jrmeqiate selections and in the. between-group 
cros~es •. The direct and indirec\.contribu~ions. of days to. half-bloom 
to yield were mere pronounce.d than tho.se ef the pl ant height. The 
direct effects were .also. of highermagnitude in the ·pa~enta.1 grqups and 
their .within-group .crosses .. The vital rele played by days .to half-bloom 
in determining, the yield potentia,1 was brought out •. They stated that 
undesirable linkages and similar :associati;ons get di.ssipated in th.e 
intermediate selections ,from crQsses between extreme fanns. Thu~, the 
intermediat~ selections, .as ,reveale.c;I by correlati,ons and·path coeffi-ci-
ents have. lit~le or: na as$ociation between yield compohents but ha.ve 
gQ,od yielding potential ,and r~present intermedijte productive peaks. 
Chapman an.d Mc~eal (9). studied the gene action fer yield cqmponents 
and plant height in. a spring whea~ cross. Means.and variances for the 
parental, F;, F2• and .single backcrqss gener~tion_s were used to. 
analyze quantttati_ve genetic variation. In -bot_h 1967 anq 1968, epis~ 
tatic;effe~ts were net significant in t~e inheritance of the number;of 
spi kel ets and kernel ;wei-ght~ Additive gene action had the greatest 
effec~ on number of spikelets. Both additive and dominant types·of-
gene action i nfJ uef1ced kernel wei,ght. When epi static effects were. 
significantL the .metrical value of the Fr ~arkedly exceeded the value 
of the higher parent .. 
The action of-genes controlling quantitative characters was 
described by the use of gene models by Anderson and Kempthorne (2). 
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They cited Fishe.r who constructed a gene model which included dominance 
at a single locus. Fisher stated that.there may be a devi.ation from 
the. single additive effects between loci, similar to dominance at one 
locus, .if ·more than one. locus affected a given .character. He called 
the deviation epistacy. Anderson and Kempthorne (2) also cited Fisher, 
Immer and Te~i n who us·ed this gene model to describe the actions of any 
number of genes on a given charac.ter assuming there was no epistacy. 
Griffing as ci teq by Anderson and i<~mpthorne { 2) introduced an 
epista,tic parameter into a model. The factorial gene model which is 
an adaptatfon of the factorial model used in the design of experiments 
is developed and applied to problems in quantita,tive inheritance. 
Heri tabi li ty of Characters 
The heritabilities of characters in grain sorghum are used for 
determining:the volume of the charac~er as a means of selec~ing for 
yield. 
The word heritability ,can be defined .as the. level of transmissibi-
1 i ty of a parttcul ar character from one generation to another. Heri ta"'. 
bility is of great importance in plan~ breeding. Knowing the inheritance 
of a chracter, the breeder will be able to calcula~e how much variatipn 
in a segregating population is due to .genetic differences and ho~ much 
to environment .. Thus, ihe transmission of the given character to a 
current variety will be easier. 
Heritability estimates and gene effects for agronomic traits in 
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grain sorghum were studied by Lial'.lg and Walt.er in 1968 (27}. In this .. 
work:they reported that,heritabilitie.s -of -yield, and kernel number were. 
lower thary those ·af head weight, kernel weight, .stalk diameter, an~ 
ha·lf-blooming •. Heritabilities of ·plan~ height and germ:ination percent-
age were o·f a still bigher order •.. They_also _reported that the magnitude. 
of her:itaQili~ies varied greatly among crosses fGr .Yield 1 head weight 
and .kernel nuniber. A,dditiv~ gene effects appeared:tG· ma~e a minor con-
ttibu~ion ,to the her~~abil ity of grain yield, head wsi9.ht, kernel weight 
and .kernel number but: s~emed to be more importa11t,for.other traits .. In 
the heritabilities .of most·e'f·the traits, dominant gene effec~s seemed 
ta make a.major centribution. Among the three ty.pes:_of epistatic gene 
effects ·they found that agditive x ,,additive and dominance .x dominanc~ 
were the most important~ 
Liang, Reddy and. Day'!;en {26) studied heterosis, ,inbr~eding dep-res~-
ian, ·and heritability estimate.s in ,a systematic.series of grain sorghum 
genotypes. Ten sets, each consisting of two pure lin~s and thei.r Fp 
. . 
F2, :and·Bc.1 ge~eratioris were studied ,at two sites 6ver two years. 
Th.ey reported as the result··of ·this,_investigation that grain yie.ld 
showed the high~st heteresis and al.so th.e greatest inbreeding depression. 
NarrQw-sense ;heritab~_lity _estimates for the F2 generati.ort varieq among 
sets. Estimates for days to. fi-rst flower, height,,and kernel weight were 
relati,vely high, whiJe t~at for gr~in yi_eld was lQw. Expec~ed genetic 
advanc~ in F3 yield und_er selec~ion .was higher thari_- actual advanc,e · for 
mast sets; ·suggesting epistasis. . 
Voigt, Gardner, and Webster in 1966 (45) investigated a large-
seeded variety -of sorghum and a smal 1-s,eeded variety, ·their F1 and. F 2 
cross gener~tions, and the. two first bac~crosses to gain a be:tter 
understanding of how kernel size is inherited and to assess the 
possibility of increa~ing kernel size through selection. 
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A preliminary study indicated that a 300-kernel.sample from each 
plant would give adequate precision.· On the basic data from the popu-
lation mea.ns and variances, they concluded tha~ all populations were 
approximately normally distributed on the original.scale and that 
transformation to ..!y-:-2 caused the large-seeded paren:t to depart from 
norma 1 i ty but e 1 imi nated the cor·rel ati on between means and variances. 
They reported that gene action appeared to be almost entirely additive •.. 
Evidence for dominance or epistasis as an important contributor to 
kernel size was lacking. · They found t~_at a minimum of three or four 
i 
gene.ic factors-or blpcks of genes, primarily additive in their effect, 
appear to control kernel size. Heritability for kernel size was estima-
ted to be 60% indicating that considerable progres~ could be made in 
shi_fting mean kernel .size by selecting and re-combining large-seeded 
F2 plp.nts. 
fanous_, -Weibel~ and Merri.son in 1971 (13) in a study of-quantita-
tive inherit~nce :Of some head and seed characteristics in sorghum, used 
five ·cro.sses of sorghum in the F2 and the F3 generations. They reached 
the ccrnclu_sion tha'I; heritability estimates of .100-kernel wei_ght were 
higher in some crosses than others. ·The relative magnitudes of 
expected genetic .adva11ce expressed as a percerytage of the mean for 
100-kernel weight would suggest that not.too much progress under early 
generation selec~ion should be expected, ·particularly if selection is 
based on individual plants. They found that genotypic.correlation 
estimates of 100-kerne.l weight, and· each of head_ 1 ength-. seed branch 
length, and. node_ number per he~d were generally smal 1. 
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Relatively large negative estimates were obtained between 100-seed 
weight and head length and between 100-seed weight and seed-branch length 
in cross 3. Estimates of genotypic correlation for 100-seed weight and 
head length and 100-seed weight and node number per head were relatively 
large and positive in cross 5, but not in other crosses. They concluded 
that in cross 5, selection for head length should be effective in in-
creasing 100-kernel weight, cross 5 being 1 0K 81 x 1 Woodward Big Head', 
a cross of small x large kernels. 
Genotype by enviornment interaction effects for grain yield, pro-
tein, lysine, oil, and seed weight, of sorghum were investigated in 1972 
by Schaffert, Oswalt, and Pickett (43). They reported that the genotype 
x year x locality interaction was significant for all variables except 
lysine as a percentage of protein. The genotype x locality interaction 
was significant for everything apart from grain, protein, and lysine 
yields, percentage of lysine in the sample and percentage of oil. The 
genotype x year interaction was significant for all variables except per-
centage protein, lysine (as a percentage of the sample), and plant height. 
Number of days to flowering was negatively correlated with percentage 
protein and positively correlated with lysine (as a percentage of pro-
.i 
tein). Percentage of protein was negatively'correlated with lysine (as 
a percentage of protein) and positively correlated with percentage oil, 
seed weight, and lysine (as a percentage of the sample). 
In 1967, Liang (24) reported a diallel analysh of .12 agronomic 
characters. With a few excepti.ons, general and specific combining 
ability interacted with locality significantly for all the characters. 
Selection for Agronomic Characters 
So far not one of the yield components has been identified as a 
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goo~ selection index for ,yield of grain or forage if taken alone. · How-
ever, some studies have ·been mad.e ·to establish specific roles of .a given 
charac~er in sorghum breeding. 
In 197l, Wri.ght and MajQr.(42) compared heavy and lig,ht weight seed 
selections of Blue Pani-cgrass Panicum ant.idotale Retz for shoot elonga-
tion and production of dry matter., They feiund that selections with 
heavy. seed weight showed the highest grow.th potential dur,ing al 1 develop-
mental stages. When compared with .light, seed-weight selections, perfor-
mance was not vari.able among selections pf each seed weight category. 
Relative to the original food reserve~ of the se~d. the pattern of:. 
growth was simi 1 ar. for both seed-weight categories. They stated that 
the major rale of seed food reserves was during the ftrst ·.six days of 
germination and seedling growth. 
Vichitr in 1968 (44} studied the effects of mass selection for 
quanUta.tive. traits· in sorghum. He reported heritability estima.tes pf 
seed size,· plant height and flawering date to be 20, 1,6, and 28% 
respectively. Selectfon for se,ed size and plant height was .reported to 
be effective up to the ~eventh generation. · Se!:!d size was the mast . 
stable charact,er in all env·ironments studied and floweri.ng date was the 
most sensitive to envi ronmenta 1 fl uc.tua t.ions.. Intermediate seed size 
was the optimum. With respect .to plant vigor, any .deviation. from the i' 
·average value for the base population brought abaut a re~uction ,in ·vigor •. 
Work was planned to study the effects of autoploidy on a number.of 
agronomically important characters, with special reference to yield com,-
ponents and crude protein content (28} •. The total number of grains per 
head is one of. the primary co.mponents of yield which. is not only deter-
mined by fertility, but also by the stze of the head. An equally 
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important primary co.mponent of yield is the number of productive heads 
which is determined by nulTl;E!rous factors, including germination effici.ency 
and stand and tille.ring ability. In this study, grain -size was the only 
primary component of yield responding positively to autoploidy. It was. 
pointed out that increased grain .size,. however,. fa i 1 ed to cancel the 
effects of reduced head production and grain number such that tetrapl oid , 
yields remained far below the~e af the corresponding diploids.· There was 
in fact a negative_ co-rrelation between grain size and yi_eld in advanced 
tetraplo'i,ds. Incre!ised grain size as such has no. initial .significa,nce .. 
in te.traploid sorghum improvement unless it is favo.rably associated 
with other components of yield. 
Phadnis; Tayyeb, and_ Ghawghawe (34) evaluating better founda~ion 
seed parents for use in sorghum hybrid production programs reported that· 
the. shining yellow grain of.MS 22-5-16, which .is dominant, and the fact 
tha~ this. line gave latge graihs when crossed with a ~~all-grained 
restorer~ mad_e it the better parent in the production of hybri.d grains •. 
Large kernels of a plant species generally have been shown to have 
greater seedling .vigor. than. small seeds of the same species. This same 
relations,hip usually cc.curs when comparing species or genera, but with 
a 1 ewer correl.ati on ( 16). In genera 1, the cl0ser the genetic background 
of -compared 1 ines,, the higher the correlation between seed weight .and 
seedling vigor. 
In all the works that .have been done .so far, kernel size and yield 
corre.latipns were very low or simply negative •. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The experimenta,1 mat_erial was_ composed, of two Fi populations having, 
a common female parent.. The crosses were made in the greenhouse at .the 
Agronomy farm of Oklahoma State University. in 1972 as follows: 
Cross #1: (R-K x Korgi 2-E-l) x (BOK 24 x WBH) 
Cross #2: (R-K x Korgi 2-E-l) x (AOK 24 x R.OKY 43-1-1-1) 
Some of the general characteristi-cs. of the parental lines involv,ed 
in the .study are given below: 
R-K x Korgi 2..;E..;l: The. ~-K represents a sel ect_ion from the 
cr:os-s I Redlan • x::; 1 Kaura I where Redl an was an Qkl ahoma variety and 
Kaura was a yellew endospenn in.troduction from Nigerta. 1 Korgi I is 
also a yellow endosperm introduction .from Nigeria. · Both Kaura 
and Korgi had ·lar~e kernel size. The selec~ion from the complex 
cross which was used in this study had purple plant color, large 
corneous yellow endpsperm kernels, and awnless lenmas. 
BOK 24 x WBH; . The I BOK 24 1 1 i ne is a 4-dwarf se 1 ect,i on from . 
the cross .B Redlan4 x SA 3002-l~El where th~ SA 3002 ... l is a 4-dwarf 
Day x Sooner mi 1 o ~eri vat i ve. 1 W.BH 1 · represents · a breeding se.1 ec-
t fon, Woodward Big Head, derived from a cr;oss inv0lvi·ng Cyto #1, a 
male sterile plan~ of milo origin, and Kaur:a •. This male parent of 
cross #1 had purple plant color, lar_ge white kernels with yellow 
endosperm, and awnless, lemmas •. 
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AOK 24 x ROKY 43-1-1-1: AOK 24 was the cytoplasmic-genetic 
male-sterile form of BOK 24. rROKY·43t was selected from the com-
plex cross Cyto #1-Korgi-3-2 x (A Redlan - Kaura 5-7 x Cyto #12 -
Kaura-:10-~-1) where tCyto #12t was a male ... sterile plant of kafir 
origin. This male ·parent of cross #2 had purple plant color, 
medium sized red kernels.with yellow endosperm, and awnless lemmas. 
All parents involved in making the F11 s .of -these F2 populations 
were consi-dered to be homo~ygous ·diploid for .the c~arac;ters. studied •. 
The parents and their F11 s were grown in the field at ~he Perkins 
Agronomy Research Station in 1972. Observati.ons .were made during the 
growing season. and measurements were r~corded. The fer.nale parent had 
the. largest .kernels and BOK 24 x WBH had larger kernels th.an AOK 24 x 
ROKY 43-1-1-1.. Because of these diffe.renc;es, cross #1 was considered :a 
cross·of large x large sized kernels while cross #2 was a cross of large 
x medium sized kernels. 
The F2 plants -·studied in th.is paper were coded 73-3228 for cross. 
#1 and 73-3259 for cross .#2. l=or purposes of brevity and more· appro- . 
priate terminology the groups -of .plants from the two F2 crosses will be 
identified as F2 popul•tion-1 for cross #1 and F2 population-2 for. 
cross #2 throughout. this paper. The study of the relationships between 
kernel size and other agronomic characters in F2, populatipns .was con-
du~ted at the Perkins. Agronomy Research Station and in the Sorghum 
Breeding Lal>orqtory at Oklahor.na State University in ·1973-74., Both ,F2 
populations were sown in a single 4-row plot o~ Jun~ 15, 1973 with a 
tractor.,;drawn two-row cone-type nursery plot planter in rows 25 feet 
long. The rows were thinned about ;15 days after the seedlings emerged 
leaving, approximately two plants per foo.L The heads of al 1 plants 
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were covered with kraft paper bags treated with sevi n. The bags preven- . 
ted outcrossing and attack by insects. Since the bags were dated and 
placed on the heads the day before blooming started, they also served 
to establish onset of anthesis. 
The fa 11 owing pre-harvest. observations were recqrded: · 
1. Days-to-bloom.' The number of days from planting to anthesis. 
2. Height. Distance. in in~hes from the ground level to the tip 
of the panicle. 
The following post-harvest observations_ were recorded: 
1. Grain weight •. Grains from individual panicles were weighed 
after threshing and the weight expressed in grams. 
2. Kernel numbe.r. Total number -of kernels for each head calculat-. 
ed using grain wei~ht and 100-kernel weight. 
3. Kernel size. Grai11s from individ;ua-1 .heads were screened 
using screens of 6/64, 7/64, 8/64, 9/~4, 10/64~ 11/641 12/64~ and 
13/64 inch. round opening~. ThE:! size of .grains of-a given head wa~ 
determined by th~ screen that held the majority of the gains frpm 
the head. 
4. 100-kernel Weight. Weight in grams of 100 kernels ta~en from. 
the grains representing the _kernel size of -the gi:ven panicle. Data 
were obtained for 157 plants of the F2 population-land 178 plants 
of. the F2 popula~ion-f,· Data collected for each plant were punc~ed 
on LB.M. c~rds ;so that all statistiGal analyses were made by 
. . 
computer using statisti-cal analysis systems designed and implemen-
ted by Anthony Jarhes Barr and Jam.es Howard Goodnight. 
ThE:! means, sums ot' squares, st~ndar_d deviatiClns, vari.ances, and 
coefficients of-variation were calculated for all characters in both 
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F2 populations, and for the characters within each kernel~size. 
The distributions ·of ,all individual vari.ables and all variables 
versus kernel size were plotted-for each F2 population •. Simple correla-
tion coefficients of kernel size versus other variabl~s and between 
variables within a given kern.el size were calculated for ,both F2 
popula~ions. · 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results are presented in the following order: 1) frequency 
distributions of the characters studied for the two F2 populations; 
2) variabilities of the individual c~arac;ters; and 3) correlation 
coefficients among characters of the two F2 populations. The characters 
were analyzed in the followirig order:. kernel-size, 100-kernel weight, 
grain weight, kernel -number; days-to-bloom, and height. As al ready 
mentioned no height data were obtained for the F2 population-2. 
The average kernel size, 100-kernel weight, grai.n weight, days-
to-bloom, and height for th_e parents and F11 s of the two F2 populations 
are given on Table I. The common female parent in each of the two 
crosses had the largest kernel size, and the male parent for cross #1 
had larger kernels than the male parent for cross #2. Among the parents 
the male parent of cross #l had the heaviest grain weight and tallest 
plants with the. longest .period to bloom. The F1 of cross #1 had larger 
kernel size, higher 100-kernel _weight, higher grain weight, more_ days-
to-bloom and was taller than the F1 of cross #2. 
Frequency Distributions 
The frequency histograms of kernel size of the two F2 populati-0ns 
are presented in Figure 1. The distribution showed a higher frequency 
of grains of size 10/64 -inch for both F2 populations. There were, 
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TAB~E I 
CHA~CTERISTICS OF THE PARENTS AND F1ts 
Avera,ge Oays-to- Average· Average Average . 
Height, Bloom Kernel Grain· 100-
Parents · (Inch} Size · · Weight. Kernel 
and F{s (/64 ,inch (gram) Weight-(gram) 
R-K x Korgi 2-E.-1 38 57 · 12 23.38 . 5.23 . 
~ 
BOK 24 x WBH 39 58· 11 34. 96. 3.16 
d' 
AOK 24 x ROKY .43-. l · 31 53 8 24.? 2.14 
ct 
F· 1 of. Cross #1 . 49 58 11 57.8 3.67 . 
. F1 of Cross #2 38.4 50 10 50.8 3.15 
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however, cqnsiderably m~re plants with a kernel size of 11/64 inch in 
population-1 than in population-2. 
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For 100-kernel weight Figure 2 showed a wide distribution in both 
F2 populations. The class interval of 2.9-3.3 grams with an average of 
3.1 grams for 100-kernel weight c0.ntained the most plants in both F2 
populat~ons, but population-1 had more plants in the heavier weight 
classes. The distributions of 100-kernel weight ver$.US kernel size 
(Figure~) showed a higher 100-kernel weight fo~ the larg~r kernel sizes 
in both F2 populations. This demonstrated that ,as kernel size increased 
the weight of,100-kernels increased in direct proportion. 
Figure 4 shows the frequency histograms for grain weight of the 
two F2 populat;ons. The class interval of 25-35 grams with a mean of· 
30 grams had the most plants in populatipn-1, while the class interval 
of 15-25 grams with a .mean .of 20 grams had the most plants in population-· 
2. Population-1 showed the highest grain weight (110 grams) compared to 
90 grams in population-2. The distributions of grain weight versus 
kernel size (Figure 5) showed that the kernels of size 11/64 inch had 
the plants with the heaviest grain weight, and also the widest distribu-
tion for grain weight in both F2 populati.ons. Since kernel size 12/64 
inch failed to. have the ,heaviest grain weight it may be that grain 
weight can be increased along'with increasing kernel ,size to a certain 
point (size of 11/64 inch in the present case) beyond which grain 
weight .does not increase with further increased kernel _size. This. 
same situation prevailed in both F2 p0pulations. If the effect of· 
height anq maturity are ignored, it appears to be possible to sel·ect 
plants with both high yield and large kernel size. 
In Figure 6 the frequepcy histograms of kernel number for both F2 
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LEGEND: Numbers = Pop. 1; Letters= Pop. 2 
1 = 1 obs, 2 = 2 obs, 3 = 3 obs, eta. 
A = 1 obs, B = 2 obs, C = 3 obs, etc. 
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populations showed the class interval of 800-1000 grains with an average· 
of 900 grains to be the largest class. The highest number of kernels 
was found in population-1. In Figure 7 kernel number per plant was 
plotted against kernel size. The wide distribution of plants for 
number of kernels per plant among the kernel size classes, again 
appeared to indicate that it would be possible to select, plants with 
many grains (high grain weight) and with large kernels. 
Figure 8 shows the frequency histograms of days-to-bloom .. The 
major part of the plants in both F2 populations showed an average of. 
55,5 days-to-bloom. In population-1 all plants flowered within the 
interval of 48 to 69 days after planting, while in population-2 all 
plants flowered in the interval of 45 to 69 days. Figure 9 gives the 
distributions of days-,to-bloom ver~us kernel size. Days-to-bloom do 
not depend on kernel size since plants with kernel size of 10/64 inch 
contained the earliest plants and at the same time the latest ones. 
The frequency histogram for height of population-1 (Figure 10) 
showed the plants of 48 to 52 inches in height formed the largest 
class. Height data were not available for population-2. 
The distributions of grain weiqht versus 100-kerne1 weight (Figure 
11) showed an almost identical distribution to that of grain weight 
versus kernel size for both populations .. Plants with 100-kernel weight. 
average of 4.3 grams contained the plants with the highest grain weight~ 
This suggested the possibility of increased grain weight with increased 
100-kernel weight. 
Analysis of Variance 
Variabilities were estimated using standard deviations. Means, 
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ranges, and standard deviations were calculated for individual charac~ers 
studied within each F2 population and for the characters within each class 
of kernel size, separately. 
The analyses of variability for individual characters of the two F2 
populations are given in Table II. The differences between means of kernel 
size of the two populations was o:56 where the mean of population-1 was 
superior. The kernel size of 12/64 inch was the largest kernel size 'in 
both populations~ The smallest kernel size occurred in population-2. The 
deviation from the mean was slightly larger in population-2. The delta for 
100-kernel weight showed the mean of population-1 to be larger than the 
mean of population-2 by 0.41 grams. A narrower range was obtained in pop-
ulation-1 than in population-2, and the highest value for 100-kernel 
weight occurred in population-2. The standard deviations showed practic-
ally no diff~rence in the deviations from the means for both populations. 
Data for grain weight showed the mean of populatipn-1 to be higher than 
the mean of populati-0n-2, and the highest grain weight was found in pop-
ulati-0n-l. The range was larger in population-1 than in population-2. The 
standard deviations showed high deviations from the population mean for 
both populations with the highest deviation in population-1. Kernel 
number showed the highest mean in population-1. The range w~s 
wider in population-1 and the largest number of kernels per head for 
an individual plant was obtained in population-1. Population-1 
showed also the largest deviation from the mean for kernel number. Days-
to-bloom showed a difference of 2 days between means of the 2 populations. 
The ranges for days-to-bloom were 49-66 days for population-1 and 47-66 
days for population-2. The earliest plants were observed in population-2. 
The deviati,ons from the mean for days-to-bloom were low in both popula-
Characte.rs 
Kerne.1 Size · 
64th Inch · 
1 DO-Kernel Wt. 
Grams 
Grain Weight . 
Grams 
Kernel Number 
Day~ -to.-B 1 oom 
Height 
Inches 
TABLE II 
VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF INDIVIDUAL CHARACTE,RS 
IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS 
Pop. Range · 
df. Mean 
40 
Standard 
Numbe~ Min-Value Max-Value Deviation 
1 156 10.29 8.00 12.00 0.94 
2 176 9. 73 . 7.00 12.00 1.04 
1 156. 3.40 1.40 5.22 0.87 
2 176 2.99 1.11 5.62 0.85 
l 156 37 .33 . 6.40 106.40 17.64 
2 176 28.28 · 5.75 94.30 15.08 
1 156 1090 .. 24 202.05 2533.33 421.05 . 
2 176 942.99 174.24. 2208.43 396.32 
1 153 57.05 49.00 66.00 3.70. 
2 174 55 .01 47.00 66.00 3.19 .. 
1 156 . 48.87 29.00 68.00 7.75 
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tions but slightly larger in population-1. Data for height were obtained 
only for population-1 which showed a mean of 48.9 inches ranging from 
29 to 68 inches and a deviation from the mean of 7.75. 
Data for characters within each kernel size for the two F2 popula~ 
tions are presented in Tables III, IV, V, VI, and VII. Table III shows 
the analysis of variability for.characters within kernel size 8 of the 
two F2 populati-0ns~ Mean, range, and standard deviation for 100-kernel 
weight were all larger in population-2 than in population-1. The devia~ 
tions from the means were small in both populations which suggested a 
distribution close to the mean for 100-kernel weight. The data for 
grain weight showed that population-2 had the larger.mean, larger range 
of distribution and larger deviation from the mean compared to popula-
tion-1. Mean values were 14.77 in population-2 and 11.96 in population-1. 
Devi ati_ons from the means were high in both populations. The highest 
mean in kernel number was obtained in population-2. High deviations 
from the mean in both populations made kernel number a highly variable 
character regardless of the populati,on concerned. Days-to-bloom rang-
ing from 49 to 61 days with an average of 56.10 in population-1 and 
from 49 to 56 days with an average of 52.95 days in population-2 
suggested that it takes less time for plants with kernel size 8 to 
mature in populatfon-2. Low deviations from the means were obtained in 
both populations. Data for height was obtained for population ... 1 and 
showed a range from 29 to 50 inches with a mean of 42 inches. 
In the comparison of data for kernel size 8 with data for the whole 
population, 100-kernel weight, grain weight, and kernel number all 
showed a reversal of superiority between the populations. This might 
be explained on the basis that there were less plants with kernel size 
Characters 
100-Kernel Wt. 
Grams 
Grain Weight 
Grams 
Kernel Number 
Days-to-Bloom. 
Height·· 
Inches 
TABLE III 
VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS WITHIN KERNEL 
. SIZE 8 IN TWO f 2 POPULATIONS 
Pop. Ra-nge · 
N Mean· 
Number Min-Value Max-Value. 
1 10 1.59 1.40 1.80 
2 25 1. 74 . 1.23. 2.00 
1 10 11 . 96 6.40 23.60 
2 25 14. 77 7.70 26.35 
1 10 748.40 426.66 1333.33 
2 25 845.54. 452.94 1540. 93 
1 10 56.10 49.00 61.00 
2 24 52.95 49.00 56.00 . 
1 10 42.00. 29.00 50.00 
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Standard 
Deviation 
0.13 
0.18 
5 .13 
5.83 
302.96 
321.73 
3.96 
2.84. 
6.45 
8 in population-1 than in population-2 and·that a biased sample.was 
observed. The possibility is more likely that bec.ause the male parent 
of population-2 had the smallest kernels of a11 pa\".ents., plants with I 
kernel size 8 in populat~on-Z included plants with greater fittness 
than populatio(1 ... l. The fact that the population .. ? plants averaged 
' .. 
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approximately three ·days ·ear.lier to bloom should not have been a contri-
buting factor sinc.e growing conditio.ns were f~vorable. 
Tat>le IV shows the data .for th.e charac~ers within kernel .~ize 9. 
An inc·rease in the. mean~ ·for 100-kernel weight was obtafned _in bot_h 
populations compared to kernel size. 8. The average 100-kernel weight 
was hi:gher in populati,on-2 than in populati-on-1. The devia\ion from 
the mean was higher in population-1. For- grain weight little diff~ren~e : 
between the means of the two populations was obtained, but the range was 
larg_er in population_;z. The standard deviations frqm the means were 
relati;vely high for both populations •. Data for kernel number showed. 
only a slight difference in the means of the 2 populations, but there 
was a-larger range in population-2 as well as a higher de~iation from 
the mean. The mean of days"'.'to-b.loom showed that population-1 required 
approximat,ely 1.7 more days to. reach flowering than did pepulatfon-2. 
A higher dev.iati:on was obtained in population-l, but both deviations 
were low. Data for height were obtained for kernel size 9 of·popula-
tion-1. The mean was. 50.15. whic_h was higher than in kernel size 8. 
Again there was a revers.al of superiority of-magnitude for 100-kernel. 
weight~ grafo weight, a11d kernel number for .kernel :size 9 compared to 
the whole population .. 
No. difference was apparent be,ween mean.s of 100-kernel wei_ght for 
kernel. size 10 (Table V) of the two F2 populati:ons. An increase in 
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TABLE IV 
VARIANCE ANALYSJS OF CHARACTERS WITHIN KERNEL 
SIZE 9 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS . 
Pop. Range Standard 
Characters N Mean 
Number Min-Value Max-Value. Deviation 
1 13 2.28 1.98 2.60 0.21 
100-Kerne.1 Wt. 
Grams 
2 40 2;38 2 .10 2.63 0.12 
1 13 22.76 14 .10 40.30 7.44 
Grain Weight 
Grams 
2 40 23.85 10.00 44.00 8.89 
1 13 989 .37 . 643.83 1562. 01 272.28 
Kernel Number 
2 40 999.95 413.65 1752.98 359.20 
1 13 55.92 49.00 63.00 4.31 
Days-to-Bloom 
2 40 54.22 49.00 61.00 2.63 · 
1 13 50 .15 37.00 62.00 8.05 
Height 
Inches 
Characters 
100-Kernel Wt •. 
Grams . 
Grain Weight 
/ 
Grams· .. 
Kernel Number 
Days-to-Bloom 
Height 
Inches 
TABLE V 
VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF·CHARACTERS WITHIN KERNEL 
SIZE 10 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS 
Pop.·. Range 
N Mean 
Number Min-Va.lue Max-Value 
1 64 3.04 2.30 3.61 
2 68 3.11 2.68 3.62 
1 64. 36.45 13.40 73.60 
2 68 29 .50 . 5.75 70.45 
1 64 1196 .25 553.71 2264.61 
2 68 948.42 · 174.24 2201.56 
1 63 · 57.7l 49.00 66.00 
2 68 55~23 47.00 66.00 
1 64 47.90 36.00 65.00 
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Standard 
Deviation 
0.27 · 
0.20 
13., 0 
13 .01 
414~10 
409~96 
3~30 
3.14 
6.73. 
deviations from the means was obt_ained for 100-kernel weight in both 
populations:compared to their values in kernel size 9. The average 
' ' . 
grain weight was superior _in pop1Jlation-l over populatton-2 which was 
the .reverse of what_ was obtained _iri kernel sizes 8 and 9. The devia-
tions ·fram the means of grain weight were high but·similar. Unlike-. 
in kernel sizes 8 and_ 9 an increase in kernel number was obtained in 
' . ;. . . .. ' . ' 
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population-1. Deviattons·frorn the means were also-htgh in both popula-
tions. Again days-to-bloom for ker:nel size 10 was_ higher in populati_on-
1 than in population-2-~ Low deviat.ions were obtained for days-to-bloom 
in both populati-ons-' A decrease in height was o_btained compared to 
kernel size 9, but an increase compared to kernel siz_e 8. Since grain 
wei_ght and·ke_rnel numb~r were greater in_population-1:-of kernel.size 10, 
it appeared that the plan~s in population-1 (where both-parents had 
large kernels) were. able to express their genotypes sufficiently to 
exceeci population-2 and compare with the average of all kernel sizes. 
Table VI presents the data in ke.rnel size 11. No noticeable 
di ff~rence was obta,i ned in the means fo_r 100-kernel weight of the two 
populations, but the larger val,ue of 100-kernel weight was obtained in 
populat.ion-1. Though low, an increase in deviations was observed in 
bothpopulations c9rnpared to the values in kernel si.zes 8, 9, _and 10. · 
Grain weight showed a high~r mean in population-1 .than in-pdpulation-2~ 
and the_ highest value of grain weight was obtained in populati-011-l.. 
Deviations from the mean increased for both. populations compared to their 
values in the smaller kernel -sizes. As in kernel -si~e 10 the average· 
kernel .number was higher in po~ulation-1 than in population-2 and the 
largestvhumber-of kerhe1s per head was obtained in population-1. _ 
Deviati-ons inc_reased ih both populations.compared.to their values in 
Characters 
0 100-Kernel Wt. 
Grams 
Grain Weight 
Grams 
Kernel Number 
Days-to-Bloom 
Height 
InGhes :·. 
TABLE VI· 
VARIANCE ANALY~IS Of CHARACTERS ·W!THIN KERNEL 
SIZE 11 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS 
Pop •. Range 
N Mean. 
Num.ber, Min .. Value · Max-Value 
l 60 4 .11 3.30. 4.62 
2 38 4.08 3.61 5.62 
l 60 43.31 8.85 106 .40 
2 38 38.82 1 O. QO 94~30 
1 60 1056 .62 202.05 2533.33 
2· 38 957 .19 . 284.67 2208.43 
1 58 56.88 49.00 66.00 
2 37 56.62 52.00 66 .00 . 
1 60 50.45 30.00 68.00 
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Standard 
Deviation 
0.28 
0.33 . 
18. 72 
18.28 
452.76 
455.59 
3.84 
2 .94 · 
8.56 
4f;3 
smaller kernel .sizes. An equal numb~r,.ef·days-to-bloom was obt.ained for 
both. populati,ons,, but devhti-on from the mean was larger in population-l 
than ir:i populati:on-2. ; An increase in height.was observed .for population-
1 cll>mpared to. the smaller kernel sizes. 
l 
·i 
Table VII shows the variabilities ,in kernel size iZ~ .. An increase 
was.obtained in 100-kernel wei-ght compared to smaller ke.rne1 sizes. N,o 
diff,eren.ce betwee,n ave.rages of .100-kernel ·wei_ght of the, two populations 
was·evident but the higherlOO-kernel weight was observed.in ·pop_ulation-:1. 
The devi ati,ons from the mean increased .in pop_ul ation"".1. anq decr_eased in 
pop-ulation-2 compared :ta -their respective values Jn kernel size 11. 
Grain weight .was highet in populati,on-1 than in population-2, and th~ 
highest grain wei.ght was ,fo.und 1n population-1. An increase in 
deviation from the me.an was obtained in population-2, but a decrease in 
papulatfon-1' compared to kernel size· 11. · The average _kernel number:was 
larger: in p<:>pul ati-on~l th.an in popul ation-2. A 1 so the 1 argest numb_er 
af ke·rnels per head wa~_-obtained in population-1. The.,deviati-ans were 
high in Poth populations but higher in population-:2 than-in population-L 
An increase in number of days-to-bloo_m was observed i.n bath populations· 
compared to. kernel size ·11 •. The range of days-to-bloom was 52-62 days 
. . 
in population-l and 54 ... 61 days in populati,on-2: with no plants as late 
as those in kernel ·sizes 10 and.11. DeviaUons from the means -were 
low in both populati·ons~· Only a _littl,e inc.rea~e·wa~ observeGI i.n he,igh~ 
of kernel: size 12 cqmpar~d to ~ernel size 11. · 
The analyses of means, ranges and·deviations showed an increase in 
the means fo.r 100-kernel : weight ·of· approxima.tely one gram ,for each 
kernel size class. Li.keWise there was an inc~ease in ~rain weight per 
plalilt·of ·approxima.tely 10 grams for each kernel size class. Number of 
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TABLE VII 
VARIANCE ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS WITHIN KERNEL 
SIZE 12 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS . . 
Pop •. Range Standard 
Characters N Mean 
Number Min-Value Max-Value Deviation 
1 9 4.83 4.22 5.22 0.31 
100-Kernel Wt. 
Grams 
2 4 4.95 4.75 5 .11 0 .16 
1 9 52.82 29.55 81 .40 16. 9,9 
Grain Weight 
Grams 
2 4 41.90 24.60 69.00 20.67 
1 9 1086 .03 640.99 1631.26 311. 77 
Kernel Number. 
2 4 842.45 517.89 1366.33 404 .81 
1 9 57.33 . 52.00 62.00 3.46 
Days-to-Bloom 
2 4 58.00 54.00 61.00 3.56 
1 9 50.88 43.00 59.00 5.46 
Height 
Inches 
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kerne1s per plant·re-died its maximum in population-2 in kernel. size 9, 
and in population-1 in kernel si;z~ :i;ia. Beyond these limits the increase 
. 
in grai.n wefght was obtained thrbugh an in~rease in kernel. size rather 
. . . 
than kernel number. The mean fqi'f days-to-bloom.incr~ased appraximatel,y 
one day for each kern~1 size class in population-2. but it remained 
relatively the same thraughout population-1. However, thE! ranges of 
days-to-bloom for. bot~ populations were wide in the; kernel size cJasses 
10 and·ll. The means for plant 0 hei,ght.were relatively constant-except .. 
that kerne.1 size 8 was shorter.· Kernel.sizes 10 and 11 had ra.nges 
which involved the tallest .plants. Kernel. size 12 did not include 
plants as late or tall as. did sizes. 10 and 11. 
The .100-kerne.1 ·wei,ght and ·grain weight .increased progressively .as. 
kernel size increased. Kernel .riumber did not increase beyend kernel 
stze 9 for populathm-2 and beyond kernel .size 10 for population-l. 
Theref~re,.an .increa~e,in grair:i yield front·a population derived Jrom, 
largE! kerr:ielled parents can be obtained only by maintaining th.e lar.ge 
kernels. 
Correlation ·Coefficients· 
Simple correlati.on C<i>,effkients were calculat~d amang all characters 
studi.ed· for ·both F2 popul ati ~ns ar:i.d among th.e characters wi thtn each · 
c lc1.ss of kernel size separate].¥,· .The res~lts of these investigations 
are pres~nted on Tables VIII, IX, X, XI, XII, and X!IL 
Table VIII. shows·correlatfon coefficients among agronomic:~harac-
ters for the twb f 2. popul atfons. The correlati.on coefficient between 
kernel st;ze and grain weight of .52 was highly si.~nifican,t·in both F2 
populations.· This suggested that large kernel ·size was associated with. 
TABLE VIII 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG KE.RNEL SIZE AND 
VARIABLES IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS 
Pop. Kernel 
Number · Size . 
1 0.95** 
100-Kernel Wt. 
2 0.96** 
1 0.52**· 
Grain Weight 
2 0.52** 
1 0. 1 
Kernel Number 
2 0.05. 
1 0.03 
Days-to-Bloom· 
2 0.40** 
1 0.22 
Height 
~* Significant at..1% level 
* , Significant at 5% level· .. 
1 OQ ... Kernel Grain Kernel 
Weight Weight' Number· 
0.52** 
0.52** 
0.06 0.86** 
0.02 - 0.84** 
.. 
-0.02 0.20* 0~25** 
0.44** 0.21 0.01 
0.19* 0.36*~ 0 .32**. 
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Days·. 
to 
Bloom 
0.21 ** · 
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high grain weight,, a4 leas_t; in this material, and that it should be 
possible to. select plants combining both characteristics. A positive. 
and very hi_gh correlation coefficient was obtained between kernel size 
and lOO~k.ernel -wei~ht (r = .95 in population-1 and r = .96 in population-
2). Thi·S _suggested that 100-kernel weight can be substituted fer_ kern.el 
size as it already has been by a number of -workers. Kernel siz_e was 
also signifi~antly and positively correlated with days-to-bloom in 
population-2 (r = .40) but not in population~l. The correlation did 
not -.seem strong ·enough to preclude the selection of !fledium maturing 
plants with ,large kernels. Low carrel at ion c~effi.cients were ca:lcul ated 
between kernel size ,and kernel. number in both F2 populations (r = .l in 
populati;on-1 and r = .05 in population-2), so that it may be possible 
to _select plants with many large ke.rnels. 
Positive and highly significant correlation coefficients were 
obtained between grain weight and 100-kernel -weight.and between grain 
weight, and kernel number in both F2 populations ... These high correla-
tions might be ,expected since. 100-kernel weight and kernel size are so 
closely related, and si_nce grain weight and kernel .size are closely 
related. Also a positive and significa.nt cqrrelation coefficient 
(r = .36) was obtained between grain weight and height in population-l. 
Although signific_ant, the correlatton was lower than some of the other 
coeffic,ents and it-does·not establish that only tall plants could have 
high yield. 
The correlati-on coeffici,ent between 100-kernel, weight._ and height 
was low _but significa~t,in population-1. No correlation was indicated 
between 100-kernel weight and days-to-bloom in population-1 but a 
positive~ signifiGant, correlation (r = .43) was obtained in popula-
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tion-2 indicating a tendency for late plants to have larger kernels, 
Height was positively and significantly correlated with days-to-bloom 
(r = .21) and with kernel number (r = .32) in population-1. Although 
significan.t~ again these correlations were fairly low. Da.ys-to-bloom 
was positively and significantly correlated with kernel number in 
populatton-1 (r = .25) but not in population-2. Again·the low correla-
tion did not establish that only late plants could have high yield. 
Correl.ation coefficients between kernel size and grain weight 
(r = .• 52 in each of the two F2 .populations) compared to correlation 
coefficients between kernel number and grain weight (r = .86 in F2 
population-1 and r = .84 in F2 population-2) suggest that grain weight 
or grain yield can be increased either by increasing kernel size or by 
increasing kernel number. These two characters (large kernel size and 
large kernel. number} can be combined in th.e same plant as the very low 
and nonsignificant.correlation between them demonstrates. According 
to the coefficients, kernel number and kernel size seem to be the best 
characters for increasing grain yield~ 
Correlation coeffi.cients among characters within kernel size 8 
(Table IX) showed positive and highly significant correlation between 
grain weight and kernel number (r = .97) in each of the two F2 popula-
tions. and between height and days-to-bloom (r = .81 in population-1). 
The remaining characters having very low or negative correlation 
coeffi c1 ents. 
Within kernel size 9 (Table X) correlations were positive and 
highly si.gnificant between grain weight.and kernel number (r = .97 and 
r = 099) in populations-1 and -2, respectively. The same table showed 
positive and highly si~nificant correlations between grain weight and 
• 
TABLE IX 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG CHARACT&:~~ WITHIN 
. KERNEL SIZE 8 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS . 
Pop. lOO~Kernel 
N:umber Weight .. 
1 0.21 
Gtain Weight . 
2 0.24 
1 -0 .• 01 
Kerne.1 Nu111ber· 
2 -0.01 · 
1 -Q.07 
Days-to-Bloom 
2 -0.08 
1 -0 .. 01 
Height 
** Signifi~ant at 1% level· 
* Significan~ at 5% lev~l 
Grain· Kernel Days 
to 
Weight , Numb~r- Bloom 
0.9,7** · 
0.97** 
0.18 0 .. 18 
0.04 0.07 
0.36 0.37 0.81*t 
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TABLE·X 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS· AMONG CHARACTERS WITHIN 
KERNEL SIZE 9 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS · 
Pop. lQO .. Kernel 
Mumber · 
l 
Grain Weight. 
2 
l 
Kernel Number 
? 
l 
Days-to-Bloom .. 
2 
l 
Height : 
** Signtficant at 1% l.evel · 
* Significa11t·at 5% level 
Weight·_ 
Q.56* 
0.23 
0.33 · 
o~ 1 o 
-0.35 
0.42** 
-0.07 
Grain Kerne] 
Weight - Numbe.r 
0.97**· 
0.9.9** 
-0.08. -0.02 
0.27 · 0.?2 
-0. l O -0.07 -
55 
Days· 
to 
Bloom 
0.15 
100-kernel weight in population-1 and between days-to-bloom and 100-
kernel weight in pop~lation-2 (r = .42). 
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Correlation coefficients between grain weight and kernel number 
were positive and highly signifiGant in both populations within kernel 
size 10 (Table XI}. Also positive and significant correlations were 
obtained between height and kernel number in population-1 (r = .35} and 
between 100-kernel weight and days-to-bloom in population-2 (r = .34). 
Grain weight.and kernel number showed a positive and highly signi-
ficant correlation .coefficient in both F2 populations within kernel 
size 11 (Table XII}. In populatfon-1 positive and significant cqrrela-
tfons were obtained between grain weight and height (r = .36), height 
and days-to-bloom (r = .37), and height and kernel number (r = .34). 
Within kernel si-ze 12 (Table XIII} positive and highly significant· 
cor:relatfons -were obtained only between grain weight and kernel number 
(r = .98 in population-1 and r = .99 in population-2). 
The results obtained showed close relationships between kernel 
size and 100-kernel weight, kernel ~ize and grain weight, grain weight 
and 100-kernel wei.ght, and between grain weight and kernel number. 
There was a lack of correlation between kernel size and kernel number 
and·between kernel .number and 100-kernel weight. The relationships are 
shown below: . 
kernel · si ze~---r = • l O, r r = .52, .52 
r = • 95, • 96 
l . 100-ke.rnel weight -----r = .52, 
.05----------kernel number 
r = .06~ r 
r = .• 86, .84 
. L . h grain we1g t 
TABLE XI 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG CHARACTERS WITHIN 
KERNEL SIZE 10 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS 
** Si~nifica~t at 1% 1eve1 · 
* Significant at. 5% 1evel. 
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TABLE XII 
CORRELATION CO~FFICIENTS AMONG CHARACTERS WITHIN 
KERNEL SIZE 11 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS 
Pop. · 100-Kernel 
Number Weight 
0.05 
Grain Weight . 
2 0.01 
1 -0.11 
Kernel Number. 
2 -0.15 . 
1 -0.22 
Days-to-Bloom 
2 0.12 
1 0.04 
Height 
** Significant at 1% level 
*·Significant at 5% level 
Grain Kernel 
Weight Number 
O.Q9** 
o. 98** · 
0.19 0.22 
-0.27 -0.27 . 
0.36** 0.34** 
58 
Days 
to 
Bloom 
0.37** 
TABLE XI II 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG CHARACTERS WITHIN 
KERNEL SIZE 12 IN TWO F2 POPULATIONS· 
Pop. 
Number 
1 
Grain Weight 
2 
1 
Kernel Number 
2 
1 
Days-to~Bl oom · 
2 
l 
Height. 
** Signific~nt at 1% level 
* Significant at 5% level 
100-Kernel Grain Kernel 
Weight Weight Number 
0.59 . 
0.36 
0.44 0.98** 
0.32 0.99** 
0.55 0 .36. 0.27 
-0.04 0.86 0.88 
0 .18 0.24 0.24 
59 
Days· 
to 
Bloom 
-0.23 
The correl.ations ·seemed to indicate that grain weight could be. 
incr.:eased by selection for kernel num.ber or for ker11el size. It. 
appeared that kernel .size was independent of kernel number, and that 
it should be. possible to se.lect. plants with both large kernel number. 
and· large kernel size. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A study of the relati-onships between kernel size and other impor-
tant agronomic characters was c9nduc.ted at the, Perkins Agronomy Research 
Station and in the Sorghum Breeding Laboratory at Oklahoma State 
University. The experimental material was.composed of two F2 populations· 
derived from different crosses. · The experimenta 1 pl at was made up of· 
four rows approximately 25 feet long co11tafning 157 plants of F~ popula-
tion-1 and 178 plants of F2 population-2 for ~hich data were obtained. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships 
between kernel size and agronomic characters and·to find out whether 
large kernel size could be increased while maintaining or increasing 
yiel~. Five classes. of kernel size were obtained for~ach population. 
For each charac~er involved means, ranges, and standard deviations 
were. computed. Histograms of the frequency distributions were construc-
ted for eaqh character, and simple correlation .coefficients among 
characters were c~lcul.ated. 
The frequency distributions of k.ernel size and 100-kernel weight 
showed that plants with kernels. of size 10, and plants having 100-kernel 
weights ranging between 2.9 and 3.~ grams·were most·frequent in both 
populations .. Plants with grain weights of 25 - 35 grams were the most 
frequent in population-1 while plants with 15 - 25 grams were most 
frequent in populati-0n-2. _ Plants having kernel nLlmbers ranging from 
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800 to 1000 kernels per head were the mos.t·frequent in both populations. 
. ' . 
Days-to-bloom averaged 55.5 days fo.r both pop1Jlations, whi.le th~ average 
height of plants in populatfon-l was 50 inches. The difference in 
averc,.ge grai.n weight .per head suggested a superiority in yield of 
popul ati-011-l over popul ati-on-2. The frequency di stri buti on of 100-
kernel weight versus kernel size -showed an increase in 100-kernel weight , 
parallel to -an increase of ker:nel _size. In the distribution of grain 
weight·ver:sus kernel size,- the .heavi.est grain weights were found in 
kernel size 11., This suggested that it was possible to select plants 
with .heavy grain weight (,Yield) and large kernels. In the distribut.ion. 
of ·kernel number per heaq ver$.US kernel size, kernel number per head 
increased with increasing kernel siz.e ·UP to 10/64 inch •. The frequency 
distribu~ion of kernel size versus days-to-bloom showed no relationship 
between .the c~arai;ters in either populati,on. __ . 
The means for 100-kernel weight and grain weight incr~ased pro-
gressively as kernel size incr~_ased. Kernel number per head did not 
increase beyond kernel size 9 for population-2 nor beyond kernel size 
10 for population-1. Therefore~ an increase in grain yield. per plan~ 
from a populat.ion _derived fr.om large. kernelled parents can be obtained 
only by maintaini~g large kernel size. The means for days-to-bloom 
increased approxima~ely one day for each kern_el size class _in popula-
tfon-2, but it re.mained re.lati;vely the same throughout the\ kern,el size 
classes of population-1~ Since there was an increase in mean grain 
weight as kernel. size increased in population ... 1 while days-to-bloom and 
plant·hei,ght remained relatively constant, th~n the usual pattern of 
increa~ed yield for la.te and tall ·plants qid not ·hold in -populatio!1-l ~-
It should be possible tq select high yi~lding plants with large-kernels 
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independent of height and maturity. 
The correlati.on studies revealed close association between kernel 
size and 100-kernel weight,. between ker11el size and grain weight, 
between grain weight and 100-kernel weight, and between grim weight. 
and kernel number. There was a lack of associati.on between kernel size 
andkernel number and between kernel number and 100-kernel weight. 
It was concluded that grain weight could be. increased by selection 
for either kernel number or kernel size. Since kernel size seemed to 
be independent from kernel number, it should be possible also to select 
plants with both large kernels and many kernels. 
Although some signtficant correlations were obtained between both 
grain weight and kernel size with days--to-bloom and height, the 
coefficients were relatively small an.d did not appear to preclude the 
select.ion of high yielding plants with large kernels in the medium 
range for height and maturity. 
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